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A Second Message to the President and Peoples of the United States of America

To President Barack Hussein Obama

From the Lord God of America and Israel

The Eighth Message to America

Beginning of Message

Message to the President and to the Peoples of the United States of America -

To President Barack Hussein Obama -

… the Second Message …

… from the Lord God of America and Israel.

To Barack Hussein Obama - President of the United States of America …

… and to ALL the Peoples of the United States of America:

Remember, I AM the Lord your God …

…. the one who formed and created you.

But, not only you did I form and create you …

… I formed and created all those around you, even unto those you rule over.
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For I created the heavens and the Earth, mankind and all living and

non-living things, even unto the universe and beyond.

Know that I conceptualized, designed, formed, molded, and created the nation you

govern (again, as I formerly said, within my first message unto you), from even before

the Earth existed. America is indeed My nation, without qualification or exception!

And I, the Lord God, do indeed take exception when you say unto the entire Earth that

America is not My nation …

… for when you say America is not a Christian nation, I say and will therefore prove

otherwise -

… to you, to the nation, and to the entirety of the world around you. For such will

become evidentially proven in very soon and due time.

Know, however, that I, the Lord God, raised you up into power, not once, but twice -

from nowhere, from being a virtual political unknown … and then therefore, raised you

up to the highest level of prominence, to the greatest and highest position of power and

influence on the face of the entirety of the Earth.

Nevertheless, in the short space of times since I have spoken (in which My servant wrote

that first message unto you), much more have you done in My sight - for which you have

broken My most holy and sacred laws, commandments, statutes, judgments, even unto

precedents.
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For, at that time, I declared this:

“… YOU …

… Barack Hussein Obama …

… have done evil in the sight of your Lord God …”

But, now, even greater, do I declare this:

“… YOU …

… Barack Hussein Obama …

… have done GREAT evil in the sight of your Lord God …”

However, these things were done not just in My sight … not just in the sight of My

heavenly Host, but these were done in the sight of your peoples.

But, if I say you have done these things in the sight of your peoples, since you were their

leader, and still are …

… I tell you that you did these things in the sight of ALL of My peoples …

… for the peoples of America are indeed My peoples!

For never forget that America is My nation, and within it live My peoples, within My

nation.
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For they are My peoples, regardless of their age, gender, race, color, creed, origin,

religion, beliefs, or ANY other criteria known and unknown, unto mankind.

All these peoples are Mine … whether they know it or not, whether they believe it or

not, whether they consider it or not, whether they care about it or not.

But, not only did you do these things in the sight of My peoples and nation of America …

you did such in the sight of My other peoples and nations, of which there are only a few

handful.

However, greater did you do these things in the site of My first-born nation of Israel, to

whom you have caused the greatest hurt … bringing them to the precipice of great and

dire consequences - which are even now being brought to completion by …

… those who hate Me …

… by those who hate you as a peoples and as a nation …

… and by those who hate Israel, because she is My first-born peoples and nation

(whether they know it or not, whether they acknowledge it or not).

Even worse, did you do all these things before the sight of the peoples of the entire Earth

- for which you greatly dishonored your Lord God … for you have profaned My name to

ALL the peoples and nations of the world. For when you speak and do things totally

contrary to My written word - in My name, as My nation - you do indeed profane My

holy name!

My peoples have cried out unto their Lord God - with great hurt, anguish, consternation,

worry, and anxiety … because of these things that you have done, or not done.
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For when these prayers and cries came unto Me, I came and walked amongst your

hallowed halls, amongst your places of power, and amongst your peoples of authority

(many of which you have personally empowered) …

… in order to see whether such, which had been brought before Me, had indeed been

done altogether according to the outcry against you.

For this, did I, the Lord God, discover and determine that which had been written long

ago:

14 Justice is turned back,

And righteousness stands afar off;

For truth is fallen in the street,

And equity cannot enter.

Isaiah 59:14

But such, as declared, which is certainly the case now … is only a part of what I have

heard and seen.

Such, as also written … do I declare unto you:

Separated from God

1 Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened,

That it cannot save;

Nor His ear heavy,

That it cannot hear.

2 But your iniquities have separated you from your God;

And your sins have hidden His face from you,

So that He will not hear.

Isaiah 59:1-2
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Nevertheless, I shall declare under you the entirety of these things, as spoken by the

prophet Isaiah, regarding what I have seen and what I have heard, amongst the many,

many things I have indeed seen and heard:

Separated from God

1 Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened,

That it cannot save;

Nor His ear heavy,

That it cannot hear.

2 But your iniquities have separated you from your God;

And your sins have hidden His face from you,

So that He will not hear.

3 For your hands are defiled with blood,

And your fingers with iniquity;

Your lips have spoken lies,

Your tongue has muttered perversity.

4 No one calls for justice,

Nor does any plead for truth.

They trust in empty words and speak lies;

They conceive evil and bring forth iniquity.

5 They hatch vipers’ eggs and weave the spider’s web;

He who eats of their eggs dies,

And from that which is crushed a viper breaks out.

6 Their webs will not become garments,

Nor will they cover themselves with their works;

Their works are works of iniquity,

And the act of violence is in their hands.

7 Their feet run to evil,

And they make haste to shed innocent blood;
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Their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity;

Wasting and destruction are in their paths.

8 The way of peace they have not known,

And there is no justice in their ways;

They have made themselves crooked paths;

Whoever takes that way shall not know peace.

Sin Confessed

9 Therefore justice is far from us,

Nor does righteousness overtake us;

We look for light, but there is darkness!

For brightness, but we walk in blackness!

10 We grope for the wall like the blind,

And we grope as if we had no eyes;

We stumble at noonday as at twilight;

We are as dead men in desolate places.

11 We all growl like bears,

And moan sadly like doves;

We look for justice, but there is none;

For salvation, but it is far from us.

12 For our transgressions are multiplied before You,

And our sins testify against us;

For our transgressions are with us,

And as for our iniquities, we know them:

13 In transgressing and lying against the Lord,

And departing from our God,

Speaking oppression and revolt,

Conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.

14 Justice is turned back,

And righteousness stands afar off;

For truth is fallen in the street,

And equity cannot enter.
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15 So truth fails,

And he who departs from evil makes himself a prey.

The Redeemer of Zion

Then the Lord saw it, and it displeased Him

That there was no justice.

16 He saw that there was no man,

And wondered that there was no intercessor;

Therefore His own arm brought salvation for Him;

And His own righteousness, it sustained Him.

17 For He put on righteousness as a breastplate,

And a helmet of salvation on His head;

He put on the garments of vengeance for clothing,

And was clad with zeal as a cloak.

18 According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay,

Fury to His adversaries,

Recompense to His enemies;

The coastlands He will fully repay.

19 So shall they fear

The name of the Lord from the west,

And His glory from the rising of the sun;

When the enemy comes in like a flood,

The Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.

20 “The Redeemer will come to Zion,

And to those who turn from transgression in Jacob,”

Says the Lord.

21 “As for Me,” says the Lord, “this is My covenant with them: My

Spirit who is upon you, and My words which I have put in your

mouth, shall not depart from your mouth, nor from the mouth of your
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descendants, nor from the mouth of your descendants’ descendants,”

says the Lord, “from this time and forevermore.”

Isaiah Chapter 59

O Barack Hussein Obama, through your ACTIONS, many have fallen - both emotionally

and physically … both nationally and internationally … but especially, both morally and

spiritually.

But more so, do I, the Lord God, declare unto you that many lives have been lost

throughout the world by your direct and indirect ACTIONS - for which they lost both

their mortal lives and their eternal lives.

Also, through your INACTIONS, many have fallen - both emotionally and physically …

both nationally and internationally … but especially, both morally and spiritually.

But even more so, do I, the Lord God, declare unto you that many lives have been lost

throughout the world by your direct and indirect INACTIONS - for which they lost both

their mortal lives and their eternal lives.

For those who lost their lives mortally, but did not lose their eternal lives, whether

through your actions or inactions … I, your Lord God, shall still hold you accountable.

For has it not been written, throughout history, that those who watch over and govern are

responsible for their peoples? Even unto all peoples that they have influence over? Is this

also both a political AND military axiom?

So indeed, all that has been lost … whether possessions, properties, livelihoods, mortal

lives, and / or eternal lives … do I, your Lord God, still require ALL such at your hands.
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Did you not also know that I have delivered your nation unto My GREAT judgment …

for its sins, iniquities, and abominations?

I tell you a mystery regarding my judgment that has already been revealed, which a few

know, but which most do not know:

On the 14th of June 2012, you, as President of the United States, signed one of the final

beams of the new World Trade Center building, and wrote these words:

We Remember

We Build

We Come Back Stronger!

Do you not know that these words are NOT words of encouragement … but are indeed

words of DEFIANCE - words that are those which trigger My judgment?

For what you write or speak … to be a trigger of My divine judgment, must be declared

on the testimony of two or three witnesses.

I, the Lord God, declare that you, Barack Hussein Obama, were the third and final

witness …

… for which you have both spoken these words, and have now sealed them forever, in

writing, into the new World Trade Center building.

Regarding the speaking of these words, do you remember that you declared, in an address

before a joint session of Congress, on the 24th of February 2009, these words?
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“ … Tonight I want every American to know this:

We will rebuild, we will recover, and the United States of America will emerge

stronger than before.”

Indeed, you were the third and final witness, for which My GREAT judgment has now

been determined to fall greatly upon America.

Although gradually, within the last time, I have brought that judgment to America …

… NOW I will bring it exponentially!

For when the final sign and written declaration of DEFIANCE was hoisted up, and the

building completed (for all intents and purposes), such, initially, was the trigger for the

judgment to begin and increase gradually.

However, when the building spire was installed within the last time, during that last year,

I determined that I was going to substantially increase My judgment upon America.

But now, the results of your previous actions AND inactions, coupled with your recent

and current actions AND inactions, I will now increase it greatly … unto exponentially!

I, the Lord God, heard the previous witness, as given …

… the second witness declared, on the 11th of September 2004, the following:

“Today, on this day of remembrance and mourning we have the Lord’s words to get

us through.
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‘The bricks have fallen, but we will build with dressed stones; the sycamores have

been cut down, but we will put cedars in their place.’

And let me show you how we are building and putting cedars in those three

hallowed places - the footprints of the Towers, the Pentagon, and the field in

Pennsylvania.”

I, the Lord God, heard the initial witness, as given …

… the first witness declared, on the 12th of September 2001, from the floor of the U.S.

Senate:

“I know that there is only the smallest measure of inspiration that can be taken

from this devastation. But there is a passage in the Bible from Isaiah that I think

speaks to us all at times like this.

‘The bricks have fallen down but we will rebuild with dressed stone; the fig trees

have been felled but we will replace them with cedars.’

That is what we will do. We will rebuild and we will recover …”

Such declarations made headlines across the entirety of the Earth.

But know this, such words are DEFIANCE unto Me, the Lord God …

…for such were originally declared by the ancient peoples of a rebellious Israel …

… who like America, were a peoples under My judgment - for their sins, iniquities, and

abominations.
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Such has been written:

The Punishment of Samaria

8 The Lord sent a word against Jacob,

And it has fallen on Israel.

9 All the people will know—

Ephraim and the inhabitant of Samaria—

Who say in pride and arrogance of heart:

10 “The bricks have fallen down,

But we will rebuild with hewn stones;

The sycamores are cut down,

But we will replace them with cedars.”

11 Therefore the Lord shall set up

The adversaries of Rezin against him,

And spur his enemies on,

Isaiah 9:8-11

Therefore, such is a declarational harbinger …

… for which I, the Lord God, must now act upon these declarations - to bring My divine

and Godly judgment upon America … just as I had given such judgment unto ancient

Israel, over two thousand five hundred years ago.

However, one of the last pieces to “fall into place” was your final signing and declaration

placed on the World Trade Center beam, after which it was hoisted up and placed within

the building’s structure …

… for which it will NOW be an eternal testimony of defiance and My divine judgment -

for all those who now live … and further, for all those who will live … in the times

ahead, and thereafter, into eternity.
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For I, the Lord God, will immortalize your words and these actions - for all who live,

AND for all who will ever live … to know them, and to then understand all that they

truly mean.

These words were declared, in ignorance, shortly after the bricks fell, during the day of

America’s three “9-11” calamities. And now they have been immortalized at the

completion of the rebuilding of the World Trade Center building - both spoken and

written in DEFIANCE, also in unawareness and ignorance.

But, nonetheless, they have been spoken and written, and further immortalized … and

therefore the entire matter of DEFIANCE has come “FULL CIRCLE” - from the site of

the fallen bricks and sycamore, to the subsequent rebuilding of that which had fallen.

O America, can I ask you this:

Have all the things, from your great day of calamity, been rebuilt, replanted, and

finished?

Or, are there some things that yet remain to be done, also in DEFIANCE?

Has the CYCLE, or the fact that this has come “FULL CIRCLE”, not been written before

concerning such matters?

9 That which has been is what will be,

That which is done is what will be done,

And there is nothing new under the sun.

10 Is there anything of which it may be said,

“See, this is new”?

Ecclesiastes 1:9-10
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Therefore, that which has been spoken and written regarding the DEFIANCE,

subsequently written by Isaiah, will indeed be brought to pass - by My divine hand,

through natural “Acts of God” … those things which are typically known as “Natural

Disasters” and other such “Acts of God”, as frequently and periodically experienced in

this day and age.

But let it be known, that henceforth, shall I also bring to pass great supernatural “Acts of

God”, which shall be likened unto “Supernatural Disasters” … for which they will

increase NOW exponentially!

Then also, will I continue to bring the enemies of America to threaten her with words of

contentiousness AND the hint of unknown and unseen plans and strategies, which they

are indeed now planning against America.

But, know this O America …

… I, the Lord God, for now, will NOT let your enemies come against you, O My peoples

and nation - for I have upheld My hedge and umbrella of protection over the nation …

… for I declare that I will protect America from her enemies WHILE I judge her!

Also, I will bring ALL the nations of the world against America, in like manner … so

that she shall be isolated to stand alone against the whole world (save My other few

peoples and nations, who are indeed America’s ONLY true-friends, ONLY true-allies;

these who are her brethren). Remember, however, these nations are only a handful - for

which America is, by far and wide, the greatest and most powerful!

Know however, that even if you stand alone, completely alone (which you will) … there

is an axiom that applies, as declared by My High Servant:
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“If it’s just me and the Lord against the whole world … guess who wins?”

But, does this axiom not assume and presume that he who declares this must indeed be

“greatly of Me” … “greatly of Me”, the Lord God Almighty?

Such, as he has said, is greatly applicable here and now, in particular, to America!

Why?

“America is Mine!

… do I, the Lord God, declare emphatically!

And no one, or nothing … can come against America unless I stand aside and lower

My hedge and umbrella of protection - without exception.”

Such has also been said, as written:

God’s Everlasting Love

31 What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be

against us?

Romans 8:31

Only I, your Lord God, can come against you, O America …

… and NOW I am doing so … in JUDGMENT!
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But, shall I allow your enemies to come against you, as prophesied and written by Isaiah?

For indeed, such as had happened to ancient Israel, MUST indeed happen to America as

prophesied and written … according to My righteousness and justice, but also according

My Godly standards …

… that is, IF I allow it to happen!

For I shall tell you a mystery:

Such, as had been prophesied and written by Isaiah the prophet, was not written, in as

much, for the benefit of ancient Israel …

… but such had been prophesied and written for the benefit of America - THE America

of today …

… THE United States of America of today, in this day and age … at this day, date, and

time.

While this has clearly been indicated in what I had given Isaiah to declare and write,

such remains hidden, even unto this day. However, I, the Lord God, will reveal this

mystery, with its many secrets, in soon and due time, to both My peoples AND My

nation of America … fully and completely.

Again, I ask you O America:

Shall I allow your enemies to come against you, in recompense for your sins, iniquities,

and abominations - which you have committed against your Lord God?
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Or … O America, shall I do the following, as written by “a man after My own heart?”

5 You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;

You anoint my head with oil;

My cup runs over.

Psalm 23:5

This latter question do I ask ONLY unto the peoples and nation of America … My

peoples and nation.

Nevertheless, for you, President Barack Hussein Obama … I, the Lord God, am now

going to complete the “FULL CIRCLE” unto you …

… for your thoughts, words, deeds, actions, and inactions … for ALL have become an

abomination unto Me.

Furthermore, I must now deal with all of the nations you have affected adversely through

action and inaction, for which I will then therefore, bring completely to fulfillment that

which I previously prophesied against them.

Of all these nations, there are two nations, in particular, that I must now judge and bring

to pass that which I declared against them so very, very long ago.

For the destruction of possessions, properties, livelihoods, and the shedding of innocent

blood do I declare against you …

… concerning Egypt (for your actions) … and Syria (for your inactions), do I make this

particular declaration against you.
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I, the Lord God, now must bring them to destruction and desolation, amongst a number of

other nations - for their actions, intentions, anger, hatred, and malevolent plans …

… as well as for your direct and indirect actions and inactions, which have indeed

encouraged their actions in shedding their own blood, in shedding other innocent blood,

but also for desiring to divide My lands and to come against My peoples. Here, do I

primarily speak of My first-born nation of Israel, and ALL her peoples (wherever they

reside). However, know that these nations also plan to come against you O America, my

second born nation, in many ways, although less existentially than that of Israel.

Also, regardless of Israel’s desire today … or the desire of any other peoples and nations

on the face of the Earth, as concerns a two-state solution (America included) …

… I, the Lord God, will NOT let this happen, ever!

I, the Lord God, will NOT let anyone divide my lands … no matter who they are, or

for what reasons.

I declare this … as I live!

Absolutely and inarguably do I declare this …

… for the lands of Israel are My lands, and Mine ONLY!

Many such things have been written regarding those who desire to take My lands, as

given by the prophets of old, of ancient times. For what they seek to do unto Israel, will I,

the Lord God of Israel, do back unto them.

For this was written:
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15 “For the day of the Lord upon all the nations is near;

As you have done, it shall be done to you;

Your reprisal shall return upon your own head.

Obadiah 15

These also, have been written regarding those who desire to destroy Israel from being a

nation, even unto banishing the memory of her amongst mankind:

1 Do not keep silent, O God!

Do not hold Your peace,

And do not be still, O God!

2 For behold, Your enemies make a tumult;

And those who hate You have lifted up their head.

3 They have taken crafty counsel against Your people,

And consulted together against Your sheltered ones.

4 They have said, “Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation,

That the name of Israel may be remembered no more.”

Psalm 83:1-4

[A Psalm of Asaph]

13 O my God, make them like the whirling dust,

Like the chaff before the wind!

14 As the fire burns the woods,

And as the flame sets the mountains on fire,

15 So pursue them with Your tempest,

And frighten them with Your storm.

16 Fill their faces with shame,

That they may seek Your name, O Lord.
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17 Let them be confounded and dismayed forever;

Yes, let them be put to shame and perish,

18 That they may know that You, whose name alone is the Lord,

Are the Most High over all the earth.

Psalm 83: 13-18

[A Psalm of Asaph]

5 “Because you have had an ancient hatred, and have shed the blood of

the children of Israel by the power of the sword at the time of their

calamity, when their iniquity came to an end,

6 therefore, as I live,” says the Lord God, “I will prepare you for

blood, and blood shall pursue you; since you have not hated blood,

therefore blood shall pursue you.

14 ‘Thus says the Lord God: “The whole earth will rejoice when I make

you desolate.

Ezekiel 35:5-6,14

1 “And you, son of man, prophesy to the mountains of Israel, and say,

‘O mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord!

2 Thus says the Lord God: “Because the enemy has said of you, ‘Aha!

The ancient heights have become our possession,’”’

3 therefore prophesy, and say, ‘Thus says the Lord God: “Because they

made you desolate and swallowed you up on every side, so that you

became the possession of the rest of the nations, and you are taken

up by the lips of talkers and slandered by the people”—

4 therefore, O mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord God!

Thus says the Lord God to the mountains, the hills, the rivers, the

valleys, the desolate wastes, and the cities that have been forsaken,
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which became plunder and mockery to the rest of the nations all

around—

5 therefore thus says the Lord God: “Surely I have spoken in My

burning jealousy against the rest of the nations and against all Edom,

who gave My land to themselves as a possession, with wholehearted

joy and spiteful minds, in order to plunder its open country.”’

6 “Therefore prophesy concerning the land of Israel, and say to the

mountains, the hills, the rivers, and the valleys, ‘Thus says the Lord

God: “Behold, I have spoken in My jealousy and My fury, because

you have borne the shame of the nations.”

7 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I have raised My hand in an oath

that surely the nations that are around you shall bear their own

shame.

15 “Nor will I let you hear the taunts of the nations anymore, nor bear the

reproach of the peoples anymore, nor shall you cause your nation to

stumble anymore,” says the Lord God.’”

Ezekiel 36:1-7,15

Now, regarding Egypt and Syria, know that these are but two of the nations which I am

very soon bringing to complete and total judgment … unto severe judgment!

But, there are many, many more - of which most all are also greatly desirous of coming

against America, for which they have great plans and intents to do so … within a set of

times that I would define as occurring as early as “in soon and due time” … to as late as

“in due time”.
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Be comforted, however, that I have personally set My “Watchman” over the House of

America, for which I will reveal the plan and intents of her enemies, even before they

come to realization. Such will be revealed in very soon to soon, both in due time.

Nevertheless, when I came down in determining the validity of the prayers and cries of

My peoples, of which most reside in America, but also throughout My other peoples and

nations … I made a determination as to the fruit which you, as President, have borne …

as a result of your thoughts, words, deeds, actions, and inactions.

Such have been written concerning such a matter:

A Tree Known by Its Fruit

33 “Either make the tree good and its fruit good, or else make the tree

bad and its fruit bad; for a tree is known by its fruit.

34 Brood of vipers! How can you, being evil, speak good things? For

out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks.

35 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good

things, and an evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth evil

things.

Matthew 12:33-35

A Tree Is Known by Its Fruit

43 “For a good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does a bad tree bear good

fruit.

44 For every tree is known by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs

from thorns, nor do they gather grapes from a bramble bush.
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45 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good;

and an evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart brings forth evil.

For out of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaks.

Luke 6:43-45

Regardless of what you believe in your heart concerning your beliefs and intents and

desires, whether right, wrong, or indifferent …

… I, the Lord God, have found you wanting …

… for I have seen and heard and felt the fruits of your thoughts, words, deeds, actions

and inactions …

… and have therefore determined that you have committed great sin, iniquity, and

abomination; and then therefore caused others to also commit great sin, iniquity, and

abomination …

… unto I, the Lord God, unto My other peoples within the nation, unto My other few

peoples and nations; even unto most of the other peoples and nations throughout the

world.

Therefore, do I the Lord God Almighty …

… bring unto you My divine judgment … because I have found you guilty!

Such, was also written by that one who was very much “a man after My own heart”:

6 Set a wicked man over him,

And let an accuser stand at his right hand.
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Psalm 109:6

A Psalm of David

Although I, the Lord God, shall not set a wicked man over you … I shall indeed set a

holy and righteous man over you instead -

… for justice and mercy will he seek and perform.

I will, however, send an accuser to stand against you, who will indeed be that same holy

and righteous man, full of justice and mercy.

Know that it is My Godly justice he seeks and not just that of man’s (that is, where man’s

does not conflict with Mine).

Also, My mercy will he offer (according to My divine mercy), and not that of man’s (for

man’s mercy tends to be tends to ultimately be unjust, temporary, and fleeting).

For I, the Lord God, shall empower this man and raise up his voice to speak My words to

the entirety of the Earth …

… for which surely those in America WILL hear.

For he who I raise up to speak my words … no one else (or nothing else, for that matter)

… can lower his voice, let alone shut his mouth from speaking My divine words.

For these were likewise written as concerning the “One” whom I have sent unto the

House of America:

4 For they are impudent and stubborn children. I am sending you to

them, and you shall say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord God.’
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5 As for them, whether they hear or whether they refuse—for they are

a rebellious house—yet they will know that a prophet has been

among them.

6 “And you, son of man, do not be afraid of them nor be afraid of their

words, though briers and thorns are with you and you dwell among

scorpions; do not be afraid of their words or dismayed by their looks,

though they are a rebellious house.

7 You shall speak My words to them, whether they hear or whether

they refuse, for they are rebellious.

Ezekiel 2:4-7

8 Behold, I have made your face strong against their faces, and your

forehead strong against their foreheads.

9 Like adamant stone, harder than flint, I have made your forehead; do

not be afraid of them, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they are

a rebellious house.”

10 Moreover He said to me: “Son of man, receive into your heart all My

words that I speak to you, and hear with your ears.

27 But when I speak with you, I will open your mouth, and you shall

say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord God.’ He who hears, let him hear;

and he who refuses, let him refuse; for they are a rebellious house.

Ezekiel 3:8-9,27

17 “Yet the children of your people say, ‘The way of the Lord is not

fair.’ But it is their way which is not fair!
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20 Yet you say, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’ O house of Israel, I

will judge every one of you according to his own ways.”

Ezekiel 33: 17,20

Nevertheless, to continue, regarding my judgment of you … this, as further written by

that same “man after My own heart”, does indeed apply to you:

7 When he is judged, let him be found guilty,

And let his prayer become sin.

8 Let his days be few,

And let another take his office.

Psalm 109:7-8

A Psalm of David

However, know this …

… O Barack Hussein Obama:

Although your remaining days in power will be few, I tell you further that you shall

indeed live a long life … so that you will see the fruits you have produced - in all that

you have thought, spoken, done, and acted upon (in action and inaction) … for much of it

will come to complete fruition, and I shall require you to know the wrongs and the great

sins you have committed.

Then, shall I, the Lord God, reverse ALL that you have done unto My nation … so that

the peoples and nation of America can then be brought back to the ideals I determined for

it since its beginning.
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Furthermore, I will cause all of the sins, iniquities, and abominations of the nation to

cease, so that all that remains are the personal sins of the peoples. Then therefore, will I

even purge that and refine the peoples, so that sin will be so very rare.

No longer will I let personal sin become national sin …

… this, so that I will not have to judge ALL of the peoples AND the entirety of the nation

… all because of the actions of a few that wish all the peoples to share in their sins,

iniquities, and abominations (whether intentionally, unintentionally, or in ignorance).

Nevertheless, for this reason also, shall I cause you to live a long life, in order to repent

and make amends for that which you have done … which has indeed been contrary and in

opposition to that of My Will, My Word, and My Desire.

However, if you do not repent for and make amends when I, the Lord God, give you the

chance to do so in the future … then I shall bring further chastisement upon you, after

which you shall surely reap all that you have sown, whether personally, politically, or

Presidentially.

O Barack Hussein Obama:

What shall it be?

Obedience, repentance, and recompense?

… or shall it be …

… defiance and rebelliousness?
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This choice have I left up to you …

… but then thereafter, will I, the Lord God, bring My Will, My Word, And My Desire to

fruition, according to My divine intents and purposes.

I indeed have determined the course and future of America.

I, the Lord God … and only I have done this …

… in spite of your actions and inactions, and more so, despite the great sins, iniquities,

and abominations of the peoples and nation, as well as those you have committed.

For such has been written concerning My foreknowledge and the fulfillment of My

purposes and those things which I have determined in advance:

9 Remember the former things of old,

For I am God, and there is no other;

I am God, and there is none like Me,

10 Declaring the end from the beginning,

And from ancient times things that are not yet done,

Saying, ‘My counsel shall stand,

And I will do all My pleasure,’

11 Calling a bird of prey from the east,

The man who executes My counsel, from a far country.

Indeed I have spoken it;

I will also bring it to pass.

I have purposed it;

I will also do it.

Isaiah 46:9-11
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If you choose obedience to My commandments and edicts, and therefore truly repent,

with the desire to make recompense unto I, the Lord God …

… I will bless you and give you a great service once you leave your Presidential office, in

accordance to My request of resignation … and not according to the natural designated

end of your second-term.

However, if you choose defiance and rebelliousness over My grace and mercy, then I, the

Lord God, will still fulfill My commandments and edicts … by politically removing you

from office - through the bringing to light of the full realization of your actions and

inactions … by multiplying and intensifying the consequences of such … as well as by

bringing out deep and secret things!

For I, the Lord God, know intimately, not just the hearts of men, but their every thoughts

and words and actions do I also know.

Although many such things have been written regarding this, as pertaining to My

knowledge of man’s hearts, motives, and thoughts … these I will give, as written:

22 He reveals deep and secret things;

He knows what is in the darkness,

And light dwells with Him.

Daniel 2:22

9b … for the Lord searches all hearts and understands all the intent of

the thoughts. If you seek Him, He will be found by you; but if you

forsake Him, He will cast you off forever.

1 Chronicles 28:9b
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9 He who planted the ear, shall He not hear?

He who formed the eye, shall He not see?

10 He who instructs the nations, shall He not correct,

He who teaches man knowledge?

11 The Lord knows the thoughts of man,

That they are futile.

Psalm 94:9-11

7b “For the Lord does not see as man sees; for man looks at the outward

appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.”

1 Samuel 16:7b

2 All the ways of a man are pure in his own eyes,

But the Lord weighs the spirits.

Proverbs 16:2

2 Every way of a man is right in his own eyes,

But the Lord weighs the hearts.

Proverbs 21:2

God’s Perfect Knowledge of Man

1 O Lord, You have searched me and known me.

2 You know my sitting down and my rising up;

You understand my thought afar off.
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3 You comprehend my path and my lying down,

And are acquainted with all my ways.

4 For there is not a word on my tongue,

But behold, O Lord, You know it altogether.

Psalm 139:1-4

A Psalm of David.

Know this abundantly, also as written:

21 Would not God search this out?

For He knows the secrets of the heart.

Psalm 44:21

A Contemplation of the sons of Korah

How will I deal with you personally and specifically, if you choose defiance and

rebelliousness?

Know this very clearly, as written:

10 I, the Lord, search the heart,

I test the mind,

Even to give every man according to his ways,

According to the fruit of his doings.

Jeremiah 17:10

So remember, and take to heart and knowledge these things, regarding kings, leaders, and

rulership:
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20 Daniel answered and said:

“Blessed be the name of God forever and ever,

For wisdom and might are His.

21 And He changes the times and the seasons;

He removes kings and raises up kings;

He gives wisdom to the wise

And knowledge to those who have understanding.

Daniel 2:20-21

32c … until you know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of

men, and gives it to whomever He chooses.”

Daniel 4:32c

Furthermore, remember this, as well, which has also been written:

Submit to Government

13 Let every soul be subject to the governing authorities. For there is

no authority except from God, and the authorities that exist are

appointed by God.

Romans 13:1

As declared, I, the Lord God, raised you up into power.

Why?
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This, as written:

16 But indeed for this purpose I have raised you up, that I may show My

power in you, and that My name may be declared in all the earth.

Exodus 9:16

Such was later reiterated, also as written:

17b … “For this very purpose I have raised you up, that I may show My

power in you, and that My name may be declared in all the earth.”

Romans 9:17b

As given, when such was reiterated, it began and concluded with the following, as

written:

15b … “I will have mercy on whomever I will have mercy, and I will

have compassion on whomever I will have compassion.”

16 So then it is not of him who wills, nor of him who runs, but of God

who shows mercy.

18 Therefore He has mercy on whom He wills, and whom He wills He

hardens.

Romans 9:15b-16,18

Thusly, if you obey Me, I will have great mercy upon you.

But, if you rebel, I will harden your heart, and then therefore, will I, the Lord God,

greatly do this, as written:
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1 The king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord,

Like the rivers of water;

He turns it wherever He wishes.

Proverbs 21:1

I will cause your removal from power through and as a result of your actions and

inactions, but especially, by the words of your mouth.

For, through a change in your heart … will I cause you to be removed - for I will soften

your heart or harden your heart accordingly, unto My desires.

Do you not know this, which as written, is absolutely AND abundantly clear?

30 “He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who does not gather

with Me scatters abroad.”

Matthew 12:30

36 “But I say to you that for every idle word men may speak, they will

give account of it in the day of judgment.

37 For by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will

be condemned.”

Matthew 12:36-37

Always remember that I, the Lord God, AM the Judge of ALL things … of ALL that live

and exist, even unto much, much more.

Is this not true, as also written?
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6 For exaltation comes neither from the east

Nor from the west nor from the south.

7 But God is the Judge:

He puts down one,

And exalts another.

Psalm 75:6-7

[A Psalm of Asaph]

I, the Lord God, will bring all I desire to come to pass, as spoken here …

… in very soon and due time, regardless …

… for these things concerning you, O Barack Hussein Obama, have I determined,

spoken, purposed …

… and thusly, ALL that I say will I indeed do … and therefore make all such happen.

Again, in all these things I have said … such will indeed be done - no matter what any

one individual, or any group of individuals, or what any and all of mankind does.

Do, remember these, as written, as a great foreknowledge and a great forewarning …

This, I repeat, in emphasis, to make my point abundantly clear:

9 Remember the former things of old,

For I am God, and there is no other;

I am God, and there is none like Me,
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10 Declaring the end from the beginning,

And from ancient times things that are not yet done,

Saying, ‘My counsel shall stand,

And I will do all My pleasure,’

11 Calling a bird of prey from the east,

The man who executes My counsel, from a far country.

Indeed I have spoken it;

I will also bring it to pass.

I have purposed it;

I will also do it.

Isaiah 46:9-11

But also, this has been written:

13 Indeed before the day was, I am He;

And there is no one who can deliver out of My hand;

I work, and who will reverse it?”

Isaiah 43:13

Even further, this has been written:

35 For His dominion is an everlasting dominion,

And His kingdom is from generation to generation.

All the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing;

He does according to His will in the army of heaven

And among the inhabitants of the earth.

No one can restrain His hand

Or say to Him, “What have You done?”

Daniel 4:35
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24 The Lord of hosts has sworn, saying,

“Surely, as I have thought, so it shall come to pass,

And as I have purposed, so it shall stand:

27 For the Lord of hosts has purposed,

And who will annul it?

His hand is stretched out,

And who will turn it back?”

Isaiah 14:24, 27

Therefore, all these things which I have spoken, I will indeed bring to pass. For I have

purposed them, and therefore, I will also do them!

And I emphatically declare this unto America and ALL of mankind:

No one can reverse what I do … no one can restrain My hand … no one can

persuade Me to change that which I have purposed … no one can undo what I have

determined … no one can annul what I do … and no one can turn My actions and

deeds back.

Regarding another separate matter, do you remember that I previously quoted you this, as

written?

14 Justice is turned back,

And righteousness stands afar off;

For truth is fallen in the street,

And equity cannot enter.

Isaiah 59:14
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When you, as President, stood before the entire nation and made your statements

concerning “the parade of distractions”, “political posturing”, “phony scandals”, and

further, continuously stating that Washington keeps “taking its eye off the ball” …

making such statements, not once, not twice, but many, many times in the days since the

24th of July 2013 -

… such comes to mind … as also previously given, as succinctly written:

15 So truth fails,

And he who departs from evil makes himself a prey.

Then the Lord saw it, and it displeased Him

That there was no justice.

Isaiah 59:14

These so-called “distractions”, “posturings”, and “phony scandals” were real when they

began … real when you said these words … and they are still real, as they continue

unresolved. As a result of these things that you have mocked - people’s lives were ruined,

their livelihoods affected or destroyed, and in fact, some even LOST their lives …

… on your watch … under your authority, under your guidance, under your leadership,

under your rulership, under your Presidency, under your administration, and most of all,

under your power and control.

Although some of these things just seemingly happened, much of these were caused

directly or indirectly by you, with your own authority … or by those whom you placed in

authority …

… in which some things occurred without your knowledge (although rarely), but most

were with your personal knowledge. Remember, I, the Lord God, know all things!

Nevertheless … such things happened due to one or more of these:
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… complacency, isolationism, unpreparedness, misplaced confidence, incorrect

decisions, wrong decisions, inappropriate decisions, politicalization, or many, many more

such things of like-kindness, even unto unlike-kindness.

Therefore, I, the Lord God, say unto you these things, reiterating that I am indeed your

Lord God, who determines all things:

… if your leadership is suspect,

… if your leadership is ineffective,

… if your leadership is wrought with deception, cover-up, avoidance, non-conformity

with the Constitutional standards I set up for America,

… non-compliance with My Godly laws, commandments, statutes, judgments,

precedents, and more …

… and then therefore, if you do not take the fullest responsibility for all these things …

… not to mention the sins, iniquities, and abominations you have … are … and will

further commit … before the eyes of your Lord God …

…then, I, the Lord God, will take the responsibility that you have rejected …

… and perform that which is Godly, JUST, holy, and righteous - so that My righteous

standards of law and justice are indeed carried out, without delay or exception.

For I do indeed hold you responsible for ALL that has occurred since I brought you to

power in January of 2009, and prior … including all that you are calling “distractions”,

“posturings”, and “phony”.
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Absolutely do I hold you responsible!

Therefore O Barack Hussein Obama …

… thus says the Lord God Almighty:

In the days ahead, I will multiply greatly such “distractions”, “posturings”, and things of

“phoniness” …

… including intensifying the existing scandals your administration is now dealing with,

as well as bringing to light new scandals that have occurred, which have either been

hidden, or have not yet been revealed.

Again, do not forget what I have already given you, as written:

22 He reveals deep and secret things;

He knows what is in the darkness,

And light dwells with Him.

Daniel 2:22

And indeed, I, the Lord God, will show you, AND the peoples and the nation … that

ALL the things that I reveal and intensify are anything but “phony”.

Then therefore, I will cause all those in your government to begin to reconsider their

allegiance unto you … and therefore cause many in positions and places of authority

throughout the nation, to flee from supporting you …
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… and further, I will also greatly and intensify the hardening of the hearts and the

convictions of those, throughout the lands, who have not previously supported you, and

who do not currently support you - so that all these will hold you, in high order, to the

responsibilities which you have rejected.

For while such as these occur, I will also bring those in opposition to America, as well as

those who are America’s enemies … to also cause you great distraction and posturing,

with the posturing of threats which are clearly not “phony”.

For ALL such will be as a result of your complacency, isolationism, lack of prudence,

compromise, and all such things that are contrary to what America stands for, but even

more so, ALL such things that I, the Lord God, also stand for!

Such all have I determined against you, Barack Hussein Obama …

… until you resign …

… that is, IF you are obedient to My commandments and edicts.

For in grace and honor will I cause you to leave office, if you are truly obedient!

Or … until I cause you to be removed politically …

… IF you are defiant and rebellious; and thusly disobedient to all of My commands and

edicts …

… in which case you will leave office in shame and disgrace, never to attain authority

again, let alone receive the honor and respect you desire and have gotten from many in

the past.
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Therefore, again, I shall ask you O President of My peoples and nation - of My nation of

the United States of America:

Which will it be?

… Grace …

… or …

… Disgrace?

Such have I determined from the beginning of your rise to power and authority, and more

so, when you took your first Presidential oath - when you laid your hand upon My Holy

Bible … a Bible which was used by one of America’s great Presidents; a man who later

made a covenant with Me - which indeed I did accept … after which, I added such to My

great covenant with America (a covenant which I conceptualized, designed, wrote, and

made before I even created the peoples and nation).

But immediately afterwards, when it was felt that your first oath was incomplete … did

you not omit My Holy Bible when you retook your oath for the second time? Was that a

foretelling and a foreboding of things to come?

Furthermore, when I allowed you to retain your position and authority for a second term

… you also laid your hand on My Holy Bible, of which there were three: firstly, when

you took your private oath, using a Bible owned by the family of your wife; and

secondly, when you took your public oath, using two Bibles - a Bible of the same

previously mentioned great man, with a second Bible from one of your own role models.

When you made these oaths of office and swore on My written word … you were bound

to all of the laws, commandments, statutes, and judgments contained within, throughout

both testaments, but especially and particularly that of My Testimony of New.
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This New Testament did I, the Lord God, use as the primary basis of the foundation of

America …

… for even today, America is still the greatest single source of My light within and

throughout the entirety of the whole world …

… and without question, America is absolutely the greatest Godly and Christian nation

on the entirety of the Earth, as it has also been in the past …

… and furthermore, so shall America be so in the future of eternalness … for which My

nation, THE “One Nation under God” … shall always continue to be “indivisible” …

and thusly continue into eternity, forever and ever!

So be comforted … for this have I determined in My great covenant with the peoples and

nation of America.

Nevertheless, I, the Lord God …

… shall hold you to those oaths …

… shall hold you to My laws, commandments, statutes, and judgments for the four oaths

you took …

… but even more so shall I hold you to those oaths because of the four Bibles that you

swore upon.

However, when you finished with the verbal conclusion of your very first oath with the

assurance and guarantee of “So help me God” …
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… that alone was sufficient in binding yourself, the authority of your office, and your

administration … to My written word - and the laws, commandments, statutes,

judgments, and precedents contained within …

… but more so, binding you to fulfill the Constitution and the laws, commandments,

statutes, and judgments of the nation … in absolute faithfulness - without exception,

question, disagreement, hesitation, or equivocation.

I, the Lord God Almighty, brought you, Barack Hussein Obama …

… unto power as the greatest world leader of the greatest nation on the face of the planet

- for My divine purposes …

… firstly, in which to show the nation that the change you offered was not the change the

peoples truly sought … or even the change that I truly desired for the nation …

… and secondly, to bring the nation to come back unto Me - back to the two foundations

on which it was founded … primarily, the foundation as based upon My written word and

the Godliness contained within … but also the foundation which I built the nation on and

gave to it through its foundational precepts and concepts, as embedded in the Declaration

of Independence and the Constitutions of state [of each of the individual states] and the

nation.

For, once I, the Lord God, bring the nation back unto Me and back unto its foundational

precepts … then the peoples will know that the changes sought, offered, and received,

were indeed not the type of changes I approve or allow. For such changes as you have

previously instituted … and for such changes that you are planning … will I never, ever

allow to occur or be made again!

And, for such changes AND the great sins, iniquities, and abominations, which the

peoples and the nation have committed … are committing … and will commit …
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… I have judged … am now judging … and will judge - very GREATLY - the peoples

and nation of America for ALL such things!

When My judgment has been completed, the nation will have already come back unto Me

… but ONLY after great testings, trials, and troubles.

Then, what had previously befallen the nation, in the way of change, sin, iniquity, and

abomination - will be an eternal testimony to your descendants on how they strayed, were

judged, returned, repented, and found …

… a great and awesome forgiveness and grace from their Lord God.

Know that America was indeed created to be My light unto ALL the world (as previously

stated) …

… AND to be an example of My love and grace … but with the firmness of My

righteousness and justice.

Again, I reiterate that America IS indeed a Christian nation …

… and furthermore, do I declare, that America is the greatest, most prominent, and

preeminent Christian nation in the history of mankind upon the Earth … past, present,

and future (for indeed it will also be so in the future). But, I also declare that America

was … is … and will be of the greatest Godly nation in the history of mankind upon the

Earth … past, present, and future!
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More so have I hidden America’s origin … for which, in soon and due time, will I reveal

this mystery, with its many, many secrets.

For I formed America to spread these things to the four corners of the Earth, and then

afterwards, to the four winds of the heavens …

… as well as to reiterate these things continuously …

… AND to enforce them when the other peoples and nations stray from My Godly

standards of righteousness and justice.

Nevertheless, you, O Barack Hussein Obama, deviated from these precepts and concepts

more than any other President or authority figure throughout the history of the nation;

even back unto its initial discovery and colonization.

As a result, I, the Lord God, have determined your removal from office, which I had

foreseen from the beginning of your reign. In fact I determined your removal from

office, long before you were born.

It did not take long for you, once you achieved rulership, to deviate from My moral,

ethical, and Biblical standards … as well as that which I engrained into this nation from

its beginning, through all these times of …

… its infancy, its independence, its civil strife, its growth, its maturity, through the

“Great” and “Greater” wars, and beyond, through today …

… and more so, beyond, into America’s eternal future …a future that I have already

determined greatly.
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Never forget that I have indeed declared the end from the beginning …

… and from both ancient and modern times, things that are not yet done!

But, more mysteriously, do I declare that I write the beginning …

… and create the beginning from the end!

In conclusion …

O Barack Hussein Obama …

… because I am a just, holy, and righteous God, such things, as presented here, are the

greatest of My Godly accusations against you:

 The four (4) GREAT sins, iniquities, & abominations of America - as

declared, by I, the Lord God Almighty:

o Israel - forsaking Israel in partiality, dividing its lands, and allowing its

enemies to come against it, in any way, shape, fashion, or form.

o Perversions and iniquities - throughout the peoples and lands, sanctioned by

many of the leaders and governments throughout America.

o Abortion – the shedding of innocent blood - also sanctioned by many of the

leaders and governments throughout America.

o Forsaking the Lord your God and taking His name away from the peoples,

out of the lands, and abolishing it throughout all facets of the nation.
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 The nine (9) MAJOR sins, iniquities, & abominations of America - as declared,

by I, the Lord God Almighty [which include the four (4) GREAT sins, iniquities,

& abominations of America].

But, also such things, as presented here, are a FEW MORE of My Godly accusations

against you:

 Politicalization.

 Political correctness.

 Christian discrimination and persecution within and without America.

 Christian persecution and martyrdom, throughout the world - for which such is

not being combatted, despite the fact that America has been, and should be even

more greatly in the forefront of human and civil rights.

 Jewish discrimination and persecution within and without America.

 Jewish persecution & murder, throughout the world - for which such is not being

combatted, despite the fact that America has been, and should be even more

greatly in the forefront of human and civil rights.

 Religious inequality - for which such is not being combatted, as there are some

which are given greater equality than others.

 Lack of Congressional cooperation and bi-partisanship.

 Superseding Congressional authority in duties and responsibilities that belong to

Congress.

 Minority rights - excessive support and promulgation.

 Majority rights - criticism and persecution.

 Racial inequality between the minorities and the greater majorities

 Racial equality of pureness is not supported (for which all races are equal in the

eyes of I, the Lord God); as there are some which are given greater equality than

others, often, in many cases, in order to make up for past discriminatory

indiscretions; for which overcompensation is performed and acted upon.

 Racial strife encouraged.

 Stirring up strife … politically, socially, culturally, class-wise, and more.

 Pronouncing, insinuating, or inferring guilt on a person or a matter before its

known and official determination. Likewise, pronouncing, insinuating, or
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inferring non-guilt on a person or a matter before its known and official

determination. In many such situations, have your pronouncements been

premature, and actually been the opposite of what was determined.

 Lying to the American peoples, lying to the peoples and nations of the world, but

more so, lying to your Lord God.

 Doing what is right for yourself, and not doing what is right for the peoples and

the nation.

 Putting party rights above what is morally, ethically, and, in many cases, what is

legally right.

 Compromise.

 Complacency.

 Isolationism.

 Justice, or lack thereof.

 Insufficient, or lack of proper use of the nation’s resources, and that of its

true-friends and allies.

 Poor provision for the nation’s true-friends and allies.

 Poor protection for the nation’s true-friends and allies.

 Committing treasonous acts as pertains to the revelation and publication of the

secret plans, intelligences, strategies, and tactics of the nation’s true-friends and

allies (those who are the brethren of the peoples and nation of America).

 Hiding the secret plans, intelligences, strategies, and tactics from the nation’s

true-friends and allies regarding their enemies (that is, not revealing such to those

who are the brethren of the peoples and nation of America).

 Forcing un-Godly actions and things upon the nation’s true-friends and allies …

that is, causing them to do things that are contrary to their best interests, but more

so, those things which are contrary to My best interests as revealed throughout

My written word (that is, those things that are contrary to My laws,

commandments, statutes, judgments, and precedents).

 Forcing un-Godly actions and things upon the entirety of the world as pertains to

things that you have determined which are in the best interest of the other peoples

and nations, but of those things which are contrary to My best interests as

revealed throughout My written word (that is, those things that are contrary to

My laws, commandments, statutes, judgments, and precedents).
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 Allowing the federal budget situation to hurt the peoples, lands, economy, and

nation; as well as the true-friends and allies of the nation.

 Reduction and politicalization of the military - through cuts, reallocation, misuse,

abuse, as well as for allowing the budget situation to greatly and adversely affect

it - to such an extent that the nation would not survive its enemies because of

what you have caused, allowed, and done (unless I intervene; and indeed I will

do so to save America because of My eternal covenant with it).

 Mishandling the economy.

 Reduction of existing jobs through the elimination of jobs.

 Reduction of hours or income of both full-time and part-time workers, due to

unnecessary or excessive government programs.

 Inadequate creation of new jobs.

 Outsourcing American manufacturing and services.

 Relying upon the those contrary to America, as well as those who are the

potential enemies of America - to provide key resources, technologies, and

manufacturing.

 Creating laws and programs for which you did not know, or even understand, the

effects and consequences thereof.

 Enormous and unprecedented increases in national debt.

 Mismanagement of the government.

 Abuse of government subsidies.

 Government cronyism.

 Excessive government creation, influence, and interference.

 Excessive government hand-outs.

 Government hand-outs for political rewards and payback.

 Allowing the other peoples and nations to buy the nation’s businesses,

corporations, infrastructure, technologies, and secrets.

 Not protecting the nation’s technological and military superiority.

 Not protecting the nation’s manufacturing, technology, and other advantages and

secrets.

 Abuse of power.

 Violating the Constitution.
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 Violating, specifically, the Bill of Rights.

 Violations of the checks and balances as set forth in the Constitution.

 Making laws legislatively and judicially from the Executive Branch, without the

appropriate Legislative and Judicial Branches of government initiating such - for

which their participation in the normal process of government is required,

whether Constitutionally, precedentially, or traditionally.

 Pronouncing, increasing, AND flaunting sin, iniquity, and abomination.

 Extending the reach of government into over-reach.

 Not doing the right and Godly things, even if it causes foreseen and unforeseen

political effects and ramifications.

 For performing actions deemed inappropriate, both previously and currently, and

therefore and thereafter, for not taking responsibility, apologizing, rectifying,

resolving, or seeking justice and equity - for any and all of such actions.

 For NOT performing actions deemed appropriate, both previously and currently,

and therefore and thereafter, for not taking responsibility, apologizing, rectifying,

resolving, or seeking justice and equity - for any and all of such inactions.

 Shedding innocent blood … and for promoting and increasing it, creating further

exasperation thereafter, amongst those who support it and oppose it.

 Continuing the legalization of abortion (a personal sin made national), on the

year of the fortieth (40th) anniversary of its un-Godly legalization.

 Violating the laws, commandments, statutes, judgments, and precedents of the

Lord God, in any way, shape, fashion, or form … as given in, as given by the

written word of the Lord God … as well as those of the words of the Lord which

have been given previously … which have been given here … and that which has

and will be given subsequent.

 Violating the Ten Commandments … the main foundational laws and

commandments of the Lord God.

 Continuing the legalization of taking prayers and the Lord God’s name out of any

and all schools and organizations … which is indeed a violation of the First

Amendment (another personal sin made national), on the fiftieth (50th)

anniversary of its un-Godly legalization - for such is one amongst many other

violations, according to my Godly determinations.

 Suppression and subversion of freedom, as well as using law to do so.
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 Subversion of the freedom of speech, as well as using law to do so.

 Greater subversion of the interpretation of the freedom of religion - so as to mean

“the freedom from religion” (but not just in the government, but in all facets of

life, throughout society and American culture).

 Campaign violations.

 Subverting voting rights and regulations.

 False wisdom …

… for which such is written:

21 Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes,

And prudent in their own sight!

Isaiah 5:21

 Pride …

… for which such is also written:

18 Pride goes before destruction,

And a haughty spirit before a fall.

19 Better to be of a humble spirit with the lowly,

Than to divide the spoil with the proud.

Proverbs 16:18-19

 Calling good evil and evil good …

… for which such is further written:

20 Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil;

Who put darkness for light, and light for darkness;

Who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!

Isaiah 5:20
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 The seven things the Lord hates …

… for which such is even more so written, rather emphatically:

16 These six things the Lord hates,

Yes, seven are an abomination to Him:

17 A proud look,

A lying tongue,

Hands that shed innocent blood,

18 A heart that devises wicked plans,

Feet that are swift in running to evil,

19 A false witness who speaks lies,

And one who sows discord among brethren.

Proverbs 6:16-19

 And much, much more …

… for which there are many, many more sins, iniquities, and abominations unto

I, the Lord God, and His peoples and nation of America (and even unto those of

the other peoples and nations) … which are well beyond the scope of this

declarational message.

Such, as listed, are only a small part of those things that have been committed

against the I, the Lord God … against the that peoples of America … and against

those peoples without America (who are not of America).

These are according to My Godly and Biblical standards and precedents, for which I, the

Lord God, will bring judgment upon all those creating, sanctioning, and participating in

such sin, iniquity, and abomination committed unto I, the Lord God … unto My peoples

and nation … and unto those without America.
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I, the Lord God NOW give NOTICE and WARNING, and will do so repeatedly in

the weeks ahead!

But, surprisingly, unbeknownst to most, I have already given notice and warning to

America.

But even more so, have I previously given pre-warning, forewarning, and warning unto

America … repeatedly, in the times of the recent years past.

Such have I repeated many times in those recent years … through My harbingers,

warnings, and pre-judgments. But greatest, have I done so through My pronouncements

in the last time (of the past year). Again, sadly, unbeknownst to most all - My

pronouncements were communicated and published, but ignored completely and totally!

Nevertheless, I still hold America accountable for such …

… for such words, as applicable, have been stated throughout America and throughout its

history:

“Ignorance of the law is no excuse!”

And such things as My Godly pronouncements and declarations … are even more

applicable, doubly so, for which accountability and responsibility will be enforced, also

doubly so … through My divine hand.

Such warning is unprecedented for the Lord God to do such … over and over again …
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… but for one other peoples and kingdom throughout the history of mankind upon the

Earth!

This, which I speak of, pertains to My peoples and kingdoms and nations of Israel … of

both ancient and modern times. Although such warning, given in My written word,

originally concerned the Israel of ancient times (which, initially divided into two

kingdoms, became united, and then later split into two kingdoms for purposes of

judgment and redemption).

Know however, that all such warnings also pertain to the Israel of modernity, which I

have also prophesied such for the peoples and nation of the Israel of today - whom I have

brought back from the nations, and restored in recent decades past …

… for it to exist and thrive for this time, in this day and age (for which it will now last

eternally, forever and ever … but even greater).

So, why am I giving warning to America?

Why am I giving warning to her peoples and nation?

As I have had an eternal covenant with the peoples and nation of Israel - from the call of

Abraham, through today, and furthermore, into the eternal future (for I, the Lord God,

declare that Israel is My first-born peoples and nation).

I also declare that I have a covenant with the peoples and nation of America …

… of THE United States of America.

Although such is certainly and surely unbeknownst to you, as of now … know that

America is My second-born peoples and nation.
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Such, however, will be revealed in soon and due time, because of My great and eternal

covenant with America … as well as because of My love for America!

Therefore, I am giving you notice of the many things that I, the Lord God, have against

you … O Barack Hussein Obama …

… and therefore …

… for the sake of My covenant,

… for the sake of America and her peoples,

… for your sake, as well as that of your family,

… and for the sake of the “One” I have sent to prophesy, foretell, and bring these

things to pass, by My divine hand …

…I have given you these warnings … and this choice, once again:

… Grace …

… or …

… Disgrace …

Therefore, thus says the Lord God …

… for I am indeed the Lord your God:
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Beginning on the day and date of Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013, you have 30 days

to announce the resignation of your Presidency, with grace …

… with the grace of I, the Almighty, and that which I will give you …

… but no later than by Monday, the 2nd of December 2013.

Then therefore …

… beginning on the date of Monday, the 2nd of December 2013, you have 30 days to

resign your presidency, with grace …

… with the grace of I, the Almighty, and that which I will give you …

… but no later than by Wednesday, the 1st of January 2014, by 11:14 AM American

Eastern Standard Time.

Do so, according to My commandments and edicts … and I, the Lord God, will fulfill

ALL of My promises and commitments unto you, as given in these edicts …

… and therefore, as you do this, will I supply you with great strength, courage, and

grace -

… to resign … and continue thereafter … in My grace, and the grace of My peoples and

nation of America.

Otherwise, shall I, the Lord God …

… multiply exponentially and astronomically …
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… the scandals, and chastisements promised and continued and committed unto you (as

also given in these edicts) …

… for which the consequences will be to greatly disrupt and divide the nation …

… within it and without it …

… before its peoples …

… before the nation’s true-friends and allies …

… but also greater, before its opponents and enemies.

If you allow this to happen, I, the Lord God, will cause you to leave your office … in a

considerable and absolute disgrace!

In finality, O Barack Hussein Obama …

… according to My Godly Desire …

… resign in My grace, in My strength, and in My courage, in accordance with My perfect

Godly timing.

Do so …

… firstly, for the sake of your peoples and nation …
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… do so secondly, for the sake of your family…

… do so thirdly, for your own sake …

… do so fourthly, for the sake of the “One” whom I have sent, My High Servant, who has

prayed incessantly for you and for the peoples and nation, and …

… do so fifthly, for My Godly sake.

Pray unto Me, your Lord God, and I will hear and answer your prayers … if, and ONLY

if, they are within My Godly Will, My Godly Word, and My Godly Desire (for which

such can you determine within My written word).

But, these commandments and edicts will I NOT relent upon in ANY case … for ANY

reason … in ANY way, shape, fashion, or form!

Nevertheless, pray unto Me, and I will answer through My High Servant.

I, the Lord God declare …

… ALL such that I have spoken here … is FINAL!

Thus says the Lord God of America and Israel …

… and I declare, with absolute definitiveness …
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… so shall ALL these things come to pass …

… for which you, Barack Hussein Obama, have the ultimate choice as to how these

things will transpire, as given and prophesied …

… BUT …

… do not test …

… do not try …

… do not tempt …

… do not reject …

… the Lord your God!

Signed.

Sealed.

Delivered …

… this Monday, the 19th of August 2013 at 7:12 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,
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… on Monday, the 19th of August 2013 at 7:12 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Wednesday, the 11th of September 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

DEADLINES:

The deadline for the announcement of your resignation is:

… Monday, the 2nd of December 2013 …

The deadline for your resignation is:
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… Wednesday, the 1st of January 2014, by 11:14 AM American Eastern Standard

Time.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

All Scripture is taken from the New King James Version®.

Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.

Used by permission.

All rights reserved.

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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